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Over the coming months, the community will notice 
changes along the rail alignment as the project nears 
completion and progresses into the testing and 
commissioning phase.  

The rail line and stations will remain closed to the 
public during the testing and commissioning phase 
and until the project becomes operational in mid-
2016.  

The project is currently testing the communication 
and security systems at each station. This will ensure 
that station announcements, messaging screens and 
cameras are operating correctly. 
 

Electrification of the rail line 

From mid-January 2016, the overhead high voltage 
wires will be electrified along the length of the rail line 
between Petrie and Kippa-Ring. Once this occurs, the 
rail line is considered a ‘live’ rail corridor.  

Although situated at a height of six metres above the 
rail tracks, these overhead electrical wires are 
dangerous and should be treated in the same way as 
the power lines located along our streets and 
connected to our homes. The overhead wires carry 
25,000 volts of electricity which is 100 times more 
than what is required to run a standard household. 

 

 

Overhead wires are so powerful that coming close to 
them can cause electric shock or electrocution. Avoid 
climbing on buildings, structures or trains in the areas 
where these live wires are.  
 

Testing and commissioning 

Following the electrification of the wires, the 
community will notice trains operating along the rail 
line while testing is carried out on the signalling 
equipment and new infrastructure in early 2016. This 
phase will involve: 

 Trains operating between Petrie and Kippa-Ring. 

 Testing stabling yard facilities at Kippa-Ring. 

 Clearance testing through the stations and 
platforms.  

 Testing the train signalling equipment.  

 Testing the speed of trains by starting at 5km/hr 
and gradually increasing to around 60km/hr. 

During this period, up to four trains will be tested on 
the rail line both during the day and intermittently at 
night and on weekends. Residents will be notified 
prior to the commencement of testing at night.  

In addition, drivers will be provided with 
comprehensive training to ensure they are familiar 
with the new line and operations. 

Rail corridor and overhead wires at Mango Hill East 



 

 

 

Live rail safety 

Once the Moreton Bay Rail line between Petrie and 
Kippa-Ring becomes a ‘live’ rail corridor, there are 
very strict rules in place to ensure the safety of the 
public and those working in the rail corridor.  

Electric trains can weigh more than 250 tonnes and 
can take several hundred metres to stop.  

Be mindful of your safety around the rail line and: 

 Stay away from tracks at all times.  
 Only cross at designated areas like overpasses 

and underpasses.  
 Never take a short cut across the tracks.  
 Always look out for a second train.  
 Be aware of overhead lines - high voltage 

electricity can kill.  

You should never take risks around rail lines and 
tracks. Trains cannot swerve or suddenly stop. 
Electric trains can also be very quiet – so be aware of 
your surroundings. 

Operational noise 

Community members close to the new rail line may 
experience varying levels of noise during the testing 
period and once the rail line becomes fully 
operational.  

As part of the Moreton Bay Rail project, a noise 
assessment was undertaken along the project 
alignment to determine where noise walls may be 
required. Noise walls have been built in locations 
where noise from the operating rail or traffic on 
project-built new roads, is predicted to exceed 
recognised transport noise standards applicable to 
Queensland. 

For more information on the noise assessment and 
noise walls, view the ‘Noise walls – November 2014’ 
fact sheet on the project website. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Lighting 

Lighting at the stations, including access roads and 
carpark areas, has started and will continue to be 
progressively turned on across the project.  

The lighting has been designed to minimise impacts 
to surrounding residents.  

Lighting must be switched on at night due to safety 
and security requirements.  
 

Project information 

The Moreton Bay Rail project will deliver 14km of new 
dual-track passenger rail line between Lawnton and 
Kippa-Ring, connecting to the existing North Coast line 
including six new rail stations at Kallangur, Murrumba 
Downs, Mango Hill, Mango Hill East, Rothwell and 
Kippa-Ring. 

The $988 million project is jointly funded by the 
Australian and Queensland governments and 
Moreton Bay Regional Council and will be completed 
by mid-2016, weather permitting. 

 

For more information 

Contact the Moreton Bay Rail project team. 
Telephone: 1800 096 821* (toll free) 
Website: www.moretonbayrail.qld.gov.au 
Email: moretonbayrail_info@thiess.com.au 
* Free call Australia wide. Call charges apply from mobile phones 

and pay phones 

Rail tracks prior to installation 

Mango Hill East station platform 
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